May 22, 2020

ProAct Partners:

As our war against COVID-19 continues, know that the ProAct team is anxiously awaiting the date when we can resume providing in-center and group employment services to our participants and their teams in a safe manner. In the meantime we are developing new processes that include ongoing extensive disinfection of ProAct service sites and preparing designated programming spaces that allow for social distancing and ongoing hygiene practices.

ProAct began providing Virtual Enrichment programming for eligible participants the week of May 4th. The services are expanding quickly and it is clear participants are flourishing because of the social interaction and supports they are receiving! Go to ProAct’s website to view the Virtual Enrichment Services schedule. www.proactinc.org We also added Care Calls to our list of virtual services. These one-to-one services provide participants with individualized supports to help them cope with stress and anxiety they may being feeling during this time.

ProAct continues to provide Employment Support Services to both waiver and DEED funded participants. Employment Development and Exploration Services (waiver) and VRS funded employment and related services continue to be provided both directly and virtually. Staff providing services directly are required to wear masks and other protection to ensure safety for both participants and themselves. IL, SILS and In-Home Family Support services are also back up and running.

Production work at our Eagan and Red Wing locations continue with work performed by ProAct staff for businesses deemed critical – ProAct provides workers for Critical Sectors of the Workforce (http://mn.gov/deed/critical/)

We continue to operate with a reduced staff but doors remain locked during business hours. Feel free to call 651-686-0405 Monday-Friday from 7:30A – 4:00P with questions and concerns. Know we will notify all of our stakeholders when we have a date to resume in-center services.

Thank you for your continued support during this difficult time and please stay safe and healthy!

Sincerely,

The ProAct Team